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B A S I C  T R U T H

GOD LOVES ME

K E Y  Q U E S T I O N

WHO WILL TAKE CARE OF ME? 

B O T T O M  L I N E

GOD WILL TAKE CARE OF ME.

M E M O R Y  V E R S E

“My God will meet all
your needs.”

Philippians 4:19, NIV

B I B L E  S T O R Y  F O C U S

God gives me people to help me.
Elijah and the Widow •

1 Kings 17:7-16
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MAKE IT FUN
Prepare to offer one or more of the following activities as your preschoolers arrive. 
Let one or two teachers lead small groups of children in activities throughout the 
room while another teacher greets parents and kids at the door.

• Penguin Races
• Pick Up and Sort
• Scoop and Measure

MAKE IT TRUE (LARGE GROUP)
• Worship
• Bible Story

MAKE IT STICK
These activities are designed to help preschoolers understand and remember 
today’s Bible story and Bottom Line. Offer as many of the following activities 
as your time, facilities, resources, and leadership allow. You may want to 
lead one activity at a time. Or, offer two activities at once and allow half 
the kids to participate in each, then switch groups and repeat the activities. 

• Birds in the Tree
• Elijah and the Widow
• Every Day Rhyme Bird Version
• Bird Feeder

This symbol indicates an 
activity with potential 

allergens. Be sure to post allergy allert 
sign and inform parents at drop-off. Check out an example or inspiration for this activity at Pinterest.com/firstlookcurr
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PENGUIN RACES
“Penguin Races” is an activity that encourages kids’ gross motor skills and laughter.

WHAT YOU NEED: Painter’s tape and small playground balls

WHAT YOU DO: 
Before the Activity: Mark a start and a finish line in an open area on the floor with 
the tape. 

During the Activity: Show kids how to place the ball in between their thighs/knees 
and waddle like a penguin. Divide kids into two groups and have them race penguin 
style from one tape line to the other. Repeat as many times as desired.

After the Activity: Sit down together and introduce the Bible story.

WHAT YOU SAY: 
Before the Activity: “Hello, friends! I have a fun game for us to play today! We are 
going to walk like penguins! Do you know how to walk like a penguin? (Pause.) Come 
over and line up on the tape.” (Divide kids into two groups.)

During the Activity: “To play our game, you’ll start here and, with the ball in between 
your legs, you’ll waddle over to the other line and then come back. When you get 
back, give the ball to the next friend in line. (Demonstrate.) One, two, three, go! (Help 
kids as needed.) Great waddling, little penguins! Keep going!” (Repeat as many times 
as desired.)

After the Activity: “Come sit with me. You guys did such a great job! I had so much 
fun pretending to be penguins with you. You helped each other in the game by 
cheering and making sure the next friend in line got the ball and had a chance to play 
too. We’ll hear in our Bible story today about helping people.”

MOVEMENT

An activity that uses a preschooler’s natural desire to 
move to help them learn and grow.

MAKE IT FUN

Activities designed to draw children into 

the classroom and introduce vocabulary 

and concepts needed for the Bible story.
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PICK UP AND SORT
“Pick Up and Sort” is an activity that introduces this month’s theme while encouraging 
kids to use their hand-eye coordination and fine motor skills to pick up pom-poms 
and sort them by size.

WHAT YOU NEED: Large pom-poms, small pom-poms, plastic toy tweezers, and 2 
plastic bowls or containers

WHAT YOU DO: 
Before the Activity: Scatter all the pom-poms on the table or in an open area on 
the floor. Give each child a pair of tweezers. Show kids how to hold and pinch the 
tweezers to pick up the pom-poms.

During the Activity: Encourage kids to pick up the pom-poms and separate the 
large ones into one bowl/container and the small ones into another bowl/container. 
Repeat as many times as desired. 

After the Activity: Introduce the Bible story. 

WHAT YOU SAY: 
Before the Activity: “Hello, friends! Let’s pretend to be birds today! How do birds 
eat? (Pause.) Do they eat with a fork or a spoon? (Pause.) No! Do they have hands? 
(Pause.) No! They have beaks that they eat with. We’ll use these as our beaks.” (Hold 
the tweezers up and pinch them together.)

During the Activity: “Okay, little birdies! There is big food and little food. Use your 
beaks to pick some food up like this. (Demonstrate.) Did I get a big one or a little 
one? (Pause.) That’s right! Let’s put the big food in this bowl and the little food in this 
bowl. (Point to bowls.) Gather your food, birdies! Big ones here (point to the bowl for 
the big food) and little ones here (point to the bowl for the little food). You are doing 
great, but I still see more food! Keep going!” (Repeat as many times as desired.)

After the Activity: “That was lots of fun! You make great little birdies! (Collect all the 
tweezers.) God makes sure the birdies always have food to eat and water to drink. 
We’ll hear a super story how God helped Elijah and the widow have enough to eat.”

GAME

An activity that encourages preschoolers to  
follow guidelines while having fun and learning  

new concepts.

MAKE IT FUN

Activities designed to draw children into 

the classroom and introduce vocabulary 

and concepts needed for the Bible story.
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SCOOP AND MEASURE
“Scoop and Measure” is an activity that introduces this week’s Bible story while kids 
scoop, mix, and measure with measuring spoons and cups.  

WHAT YOU NEED: Plastic container, sand, measuring cups, measuring spoons, and 
wet wipes (Optional: Use pom-poms or rice in place of the sand)

WHAT YOU DO:
Before the Activity: Pour sand into the plastic container and place it on a table or on 
the floor. Add measuring spoons and cups next to the container.

During the Activity: Let kids explore scooping and measuring as well as the texture 
of the sand. 

After the Activity: Clean up and introduce the Bible story. 

WHAT YOU SAY: 
Before the Activity: “Let’s see what neat things we have to investigate today.”

During the Activity: “Look at the measuring spoons and cups we have to use to 
scoop up and measure the sand with. Dig in! How many spoonfuls will fit in this cup? 
(Pause.) Let’s see. (Pause.) How many of these cups will fit in this one? (Pause.) Super 
job!”

After the Activity: “That was fun playing in the sand. We got to measure it with 
spoons and cups. Today in our Bible story we’ll hear how a lady mixed and measured 
to make bread for her family and their friend Elijah.”

INVESTIGATION/ROLE PLAY

An activity that channels either a preschooler’s innate 
curiosity or desire to play dress up into a discussion of 

concepts crucial to the lesson.

MAKE IT FUN

Activities designed to draw children into 

the classroom and introduce vocabulary 

and concepts needed for the Bible story.
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BIRDS IN THE TREE
“Birds in the Tree” is an activity that helps kids recite this month’s Memory Verse 
while adding birds to the tree.  

WHAT YOU NEED: “Tree” from the Activity Pages found on the Website, copy 
paper, crayons, bird stickers, and a marker

WHAT YOU DO: 
Before the Activity: Copy “Tree” on copy paper, one per child. 

During the Activity: Say the Memory Verse together as kids add the bird stickers to 
the tree. 

After the Activity: Say the Bottom Line together.

You can see a sample of this craft on the September 2015 Pinterest board found on 
the First Look Curriculum’s Pinterest page: https://www.pinterest.com/firstlookcurr/

WHAT YOU SAY: 
Before the Activity: “Come sit down with me. (Pause.) Where do birdies live? 
(Pause.) Birdies make nests and live in trees.” 

During the Activity: “See the tree on your paper? (Pause.) Let’s add some of 
these birdie stickers to your tree while we say our Memory Verse together. ‘My God 
(repeat) will meet (repeat) all your needs’ (repeat), Philippians 4:19. (Repeat.) Let’s 
say it again! (Repeat as many times as desired.) Great job! Look at all the cute little 
birds in your trees!” (Write their name on the papers.)

After the Activity: “God will take care of all of our needs and all the birdies’ needs 
too. In our Bible story today we learned how Elijah took care of the widow and her 
son and how they took care of him and how God took care of them all! Who will 
take care of me? (Pause.) God will take care of me.”

MEMORY VERSE REVIEW

An activity that encourages preschoolers to learn  
the monthly memory verse.

MAKE IT STICK

Activities designed to reinforce the  

Bible story and bottom line.
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ELIJAH AND THE WIDOW
“Elijah and the Widow” is an activity that retells the Bible story while the children 
glue loaves of bread to their paper.

WHAT YOU NEED: “Bread” and “Elijah” from the Activity Pages found on the 
Website, tan copy paper, white copy paper, scissors, glue sticks, a marker, a large 
opaque bowl, and a wooden mixing spoon

WHAT YOU DO: 
Before the Activity: Copy “Bread” on tan copy paper and cut out at least four 
loaves per child. Copy “Elijah” on copy paper, one per child.

During the Activity: Retell the Bible story and have children add loaves of bread to 
their paper. 

After the Activity: Say the Bottom Line. 

You can see a sample of this craft on the September 2015 Pinterest board found on 
the First Look Curriculum’s Pinterest page: https://www.pinterest.com/firstlookcurr/

WHAT YOU SAY: 
Before the Activity: “In our Bible story today, we learned about a woman and her 
son who were super, super hungry but they only had enough flour and enough oil 
to make one last loaf of bread. (Grab the mixing bowl with the bread cutouts and 
begin “mixing” with the spoon.)

During the Activity: “A man named Elijah had come for a visit and he was hungry 
too!
Elijah asked the lady if he could have some bread. But she told Elijah, ‘I’m so 
sorry. I only have one more loaf for myself and for my son, and then we won’t have 
anything left.’ Everyone was hungry and there was only enough flour and oil to 
make ONE small loaf of bread. Then Elijah said to her, ‘Don’t be afraid. God will 
take care of you. He has brought me to help you and you to help me. I’ll show you. 
Go ahead and make some bread.’

BIBLE STORY REVIEW

An activity that reviews the entire Bible story in a 
fun and interactive way allowing preschoolers that 

repetition they crave.

MAKE IT STICK

Activities designed to reinforce the  

Bible story and bottom line.
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“The lady did what Elijah said. She used the last bit of flour and oil to make some 
bread for Elijah. (Pull out a small loaf of bread. Hand each child a loaf of bread.) 
Glue the loaf of bread on your paper. (Pause.) But something amazing happened. 
When she looked, there was more oil and more flour! (Mix with the spoon.) And 
still more oil and more flour so she made more bread. (Pull out another small loaf 
of bread and hand it to each child.) Glue this bread to your paper. (Pause.) And 
there was still oil and flour so she made more bread. (Mix with the spoon. Then pull 
out another loaf of bread and hand it to each child.) Glue this bread to your paper. 
(Pause.) So she made more bread. (Pull out another loaf of bread and hand it to 
each child.) Glue this bread to your paper. (Pause.) And she made more bread and 
more bread and more bread. Then Elijah told the lady that God would make sure 
that her flour and oil would never run out so that she and her son wouldn’t have to 
be hungry anymore.” (Write the child’s name on the paper and set it aside.)

After the Activity: “God sent Elijah to help the woman. God took care of the 
woman and her son. God took care of Elijah. And God will take care of you too. 
Who will take care of me? God will take care of me.”

BIBLE STORY REVIEW

An activity that reviews the entire Bible story in a 
fun and interactive way allowing preschoolers that 

repetition they crave.

MAKE IT STICK

Activities designed to reinforce the  

Bible story and bottom line.
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EVERY DAY RHYME BIRD VERSION
“Every Day Rhyme Bird Version” is an activity that encourages kids to recite the 
Weekday Chant while using their gross motor skills to move around like different 
birds.

WHAT YOU NEED: No supplies needed

WHAT YOU DO: 
Before the Activity: Spread out in an open area in the room.

During the Activity: Recite the “Every Day” rhyme (to the tune of “Oh My Darling, 
Clementine”) while moving like different birds.

After the Activity: Sit together and talk about how God will take care of each and 
every one of us every day of the week. Say the Bottom Line together.

WHAT YOU SAY: 
Before the Activity: “Hello, everybirdie! Spread out around me. We are going 
to say the “Every Day” rhyme, but as we do it, we are going to walk like different 
birds!”

During the Activity: “Okay, here we go! Let’s be an eagle with big beautiful 
wings. (Walk around and gracefully flap your arms up and down.) Sunday, Monday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday. God takes care of you. God takes 
care of me.
God takes care of us every day. Super duper! This time let’s be a penguin. (Repeat 
with other birds, such as a chicken and a hummingbird.) Great job, birdies!” 

After the Activity: “Can you stand like a flamingo? (Stand with one knee up.) Just 
like God takes care of all the birdies, God took care of Elijah and the widow. And 
God will take care of you and you and you (point to each of the kids) and me! Who 
will take care of me? God will take care of me.”

MOVEMENT

An activity that uses a preschooler’s natural desire to 
move to help them learn and grow.

MAKE IT STICK

Activities designed to reinforce the  

Bible story and bottom line.
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BIRD FEEDER
“Bird Feeder” is an activity that reintroduces the Bible story and monthly theme 
while children use their fine motor skills to thread cereal onto a pipe cleaner.

Be sure to list the foods you will be using today on the “Allergy Alert Poster” (from 
Other Resources on the Website) and post it at the door to your room.

We have multiple types of bird feeders on the September 2015 Pinterest board 
found on the First Look Curriculum’s Pinterest page: https://www.pinterest.com/
firstlookcurr/. You may want to do a different type than the one described here.

WHAT YOU NEED: “Allergy Alert Poster” from the Website, “Feeder” and “Parent 
Note” from the Activity Pages found on the Website, Avery® labels #5160 or 
equivalent, pipe cleaners, Cheerios®, sandwich-sized zipper bags, and a permanent 
marker

WHAT YOU DO: 
Before the Activity: Copy “Feeder” on the labels so each child will have one. Copy 
“Parent Note” on paper and cut so that each child will have one. Bend one end of 
each pipe cleaner to make a “knot.”

During the Activity: Talk about the Bible story as children string Cheerios® onto 
their pipe cleaners. Help children make a knot on the other end. Let kids place the 
label on their bag and write their name on it. Put the pipe cleaner bird feeder and 
parent note inside the baggie and set them all aside to send home. 

After the Activity: Say the Bottom Line together.

You can see a sample of this craft on the September 2015 Pinterest board found on 
the First Look Curriculum’s Pinterest page: https://www.pinterest.com/firstlookcurr/

WHAT YOU SAY: 
Before the Activity: “Hey, friends, come on over. I have a fun little craft for us to 
make. In our Bible story today we heard how Elijah took care of the widow and the 
widow took care of Elijah by feeding him. Let’s make a bird feeder so we can help 
feed the birds.”

CRAFT

An activity that allows preschoolers to review the 
Bible story, bottom line or memory verse by creating 

a fun craft to take home.

MAKE IT STICK

Activities designed to reinforce the  

Bible story and bottom line.
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During the Activity: “Take a pipe cleaner and start putting the cereal on it like this. 
(Demonstrate.) Keep putting them on until you get to the top and then we’ll twist it 
and make a hook so you can hang it. (Demonstrate.) When you get home today you 
can hang it on a tree and feed the birds. This sticker tells you where you can find 
the Bible story we learned about today. Stick it on your baggie and then put your 
bird feeder inside. (Pause.) Awesome job, friends!”

After the Activity: “God took care of Elijah and the widow and God will take care 
of you and me too. Who will take care of me? God will take care of me.”

CRAFT

An activity that allows preschoolers to review the 
Bible story, bottom line or memory verse by creating 

a fun craft to take home.

MAKE IT STICK

Activities designed to reinforce the  

Bible story and bottom line.
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